For this craft you will need:

1. This printout (on cardstock is best).
2. One 12x18 green piece of construction paper
   Or two 9x12 sheets that you can tape together.
   You’ll need to cut two strips for the head band: 2.5x18in.
3. One 9x12 piece of yellow construction paper.
4. One 9x12 piece of red construction paper.
5. One 9x12 piece of white construction paper.
6. Four toothpicks or popsicle sticks to help
   the candles stay upright.
7. Crayons or markers.
8. Glue stick.
10. Yarn/ribbon to turn Tomten and horse into ornaments (optional).
11. Examples in the Santa Lucia craft and activities video.

Cut out four yellow flames.
Cut out four red berry clusters. Draw each berry’s outline.
Cut out four white candles
Cut out six green leaves.
Draw-in the veins.
Holiday Celebrations Around You – Santa Lucia

Color the Tomten, cut it out and glue/tape the yarn/ribbon to turn it into an ornament.

Color the horse, cut it out and glue/tape the yarn/ribbon to turn it into an ornament.